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Abstract D region effects of the 17–19 March 2015, a St Patrick’s Day super geomagnetic storm
(Dst = �223 nT), using a navigational transmitter very low frequency (VLF) signal (NWC, 19.8 kHz) recorded
at a low-latitude Indian station, Allahabad (geomag. lat., 16.45°N), have been analyzed and compared with
similar strength of the 22–25 June 2015 storm (Dst = �204 nT). During the March storm, NWC signal
amplitude decreased on 17 March (main phase of the storm) and recovered on 27 March, which is 1 day after
the recovery of the storm, whereas for the June storm, VLF amplitude decreased for 2 days only during its
recovery phase. The decrease in the amplitude was pronounced during evening terminator for both the
storms. The modeling of VLF signal anomaly on 17 March and on 25 June using Long-Wave Propagation
Capability code shows an increase in the D region reference height (h0) by ~2.6 km and ~2.5 km, for March
and June storms, respectively. The D region electron density (Ne) determined using storm time h0 and
sharpness factor β shows a decrease in the Ne during the main phase followed by a slow recovery during the
recovery phase of the March storm, whereas June 2015 storm showed a decrease in the Ne only on 25 and 26
June. Morlet Wavelet analysis of the amplitude for both the storms shows a presence of strong wave-like
signatures, suggesting propagation of atmospheric gravity waves/traveling ionosphere disturbances to the
low latitude D region due to the Joule heating at high latitudes.

1. Introduction

The D region (~60–90 km altitude), a lower part of the ionosphere, is highly useful for the extremely low fre-
quency (ELF) and the very low frequency (VLF) radio wave propagation, navigation, and submarine commu-
nication (Barr et al., 2000). This region can be affected by severe space and terrestrial weather conditions
(Kumar et al., 2015; Kumar et al., 2017; Maurya et al., 2012; Peter et al., 2006; Thomson et al., 2004;
Thomson et al., 2005). Despite the important role of the D region of ionosphere, it remained relatively unex-
plored due to its low electron density which hinders use of the traditional techniques (e.g., Ionosonde, Global
Positioning System [GPS], and Radars) from its probing but can be studied by using ELF and VLF radio waves
(Cummer & Inan, 2000). VLF (3–30 kHz) waves generated by lightning discharges and powerful VLF naviga-
tional transmitters are reflected from the lower ionosphere (D region) and Earth’s surface and can travel very
long distances in the Earth-ionosphere waveguide with a very little attenuation. This property makes VLF
waves as one of the most reliable tools to study the D region in the height range of ~60–90 km
(Hargreaves, 1992).

The solar flares and geomagnetic storms are two major space weather phenomena with former affecting the
entire daytime ionosphere and later mainly the high-latitude ionosphere with their effects propagating
towards the lower latitudes (Kumar et al., 2015). The D region response to solar flares has been well studied
by several previous workers (e.g., Thomson et al., 2005; Grubor et al., 2005; Selvakumaran et al., 2015), which
increases sudden ionization, but the geomagnetic storm effect mainly occurs in the high and midlatitude D
region due to energetic electron precipitation (EEP) that causes localized electron density enhancements
(Clilverd et al., 2010; Kikuchi & Evans, 1983; Peter et al., 2006; Rodger et al., 2007). The geomagnetic storm
effect on the D region particularly at low and equatorial latitudes still remains not well known despite few
recent efforts (e.g., Choudhury et al., 2015; Kumar et al., 2015). In the past, few attempts were made to study
storm effects on the D region by using VLF observations at middle- and high-latitude stations (Araki, 1974;
Kikuchi & Evans, 1983; Kleimenova et al., 2004). Kleimenova et al. (2004) reported negative phase and
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amplitude changes (also called negative storm effect on VLF subionospheric propagation) in the day and
more pronounced effect at the night for low and midlatitudes (Australia-Kamchatka radio path).
Choudhury et al. (2015) analyzed D-layer preparation time depth during long-duration (>20 hr) geomagnetic
storms on the NWC signal recorded at Agartala (23.75°N, 91.25°E), India, during November 2008 to November
2011. They found negative correlation between D-layer preparation time depth and geomagnetic distur-
bance index (AP) based on eight cases of long duration geomagnetic storms. The geomagnetic storm asso-
ciated D region changes during major to severe geomagnetic storms particularly at low latitudes still
remain unknown and warrant further studies.

The year 2015 was the year of peak solar activity during solar cycle 24. There occurred two strongest and
almost same intensity geomagnetic storms. The first storm called the St. Patrick’s Day geomagnetic storm
of 17 March 2015 was the most severe (min Dst =�223 nT) storm of current solar cycle 24. The interplanetary
origin of this St. Patrick’s Day storm and its consequences on the Earth’s F and E regions of ionosphere and
magnetosphere is one of the most studied space weather events of solar cycle 24 with most articles pub-
lished under JGR-Space Physics special collection on “Geospace system responses to the St. Patrick’s Day
storms in 2013 and 2015” (Zhang et al., 2017). Astafyeva et al. (2015) presented a global ionospheric response
of this storm using multi-instrument (GPS receiver, Ionosonde, and Satellite) observations. They reported a
complex storm effect which varied with longitude and hemisphere. Both positive (increase) and negative
(decrease) in the electron density and the total electron content (TEC) associated with this storm were
observed. Analyzing the global and regional electron content (GEC and REC) data, Nava et al. (2016) analyzed
the effect of St. Patrick’s day storm at middle and low latitudes in the global longitudinal sector and observed
positive storm effect during the main phase of the storm and long-lasting negative effect during the recovery
phase. Ray et al. (2017) studied TEC and amplitude and phase scintillations at different GPS stations in the
Indian sector along with the occurrence of global equatorial spread-F using total ion density drift measure-
ments from Communication and Navigation Outage Forecast System satellite during 17–19 March 2015
storm and found TEC enhancements along 77°E around 10:00 UT and intense scintillation during 15:00–
16:00 UT on 17 March as compared to those on 16 and 18 March. There are several other papers on upper
ionospheric effects of this storm under “JGR-Space Physics special collection,” but none talks about the D
region effects of this storm. The second strongest storm occurred on 22 June 2015 havingminimum Dst value
of �204 nT. This storm has not been studied in details as was St. Patrick’s Day storm, but there are few pub-
lications on June 2015 storm effects mostly on the E and F regions of the ionosphere. Astafyeva et al. (2016)
studied the ionospheric effect of 22–25 June 2015 storm using the TEC data from Swarm satellite constella-
tion. They have observed negative ionospheric storm in the day during initial andmain phase owing to storm
time penetration of high-latitude electric field.

The 2015 storms (St. Patrick’s Day storm of 17 March and 22 June, hereafter named as March storm and June
storm, respectively) provided us with an opportunity to investigate storm effect on the NWC subionospheric
VLF signal propagation and on the D region over low-equatorial latitudes which for these storms have not
been studied so far. In this work we have analyzed diurnal variation of NWC (19.8 kHz) VLF transmitter signal
recorded at an Indian low-latitude station, Allahabad (25.41οN, 81.93οE), during these storms. The NWC signal
propagation path extending from its low-latitude location in Australia to a low-latitude station in the Indian
sector through a trans-equatorial path is shown in Figure 1. The NWC VLF transmitter signal showed an ampli-
tude decrease (anomaly) during the main phase of March storm during sunset terminator times and there-
after for several days during its recovery phase, whereas for the June storm the amplitude anomaly is seen
only on 25 and 26 June during its recovery phase. Long-Wavelength Propagation Capability (LWPC) code
has been utilized to model VLF signal anomalies to find the D region changes associated with these storms.
Morlet wavelet analysis of NWC VLF signal amplitude has been carried out to identify any wave-like signa-
tures (WLS) due to atmospheric gravity waves (AGWs) associated with these storms which could be the man-
ifestations of traveling ionospheric disturbances (TIDs) from high to low latitudes.

2. Data Analysis and Modeling

The VLF data are routinely recorded with Stanford University developed Automatic Weather Electromagnetic
System for Observation Modeling and Education (AWESOME) VLF receiver (Cohen et al., 2010; Singh et al.,
2010) installed at a quiet location near Allahabad (geog. lat. 25.41°N, long. 81.93°E; geomag. lat. 16.45°N, long.
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153.70°E), India. The data are recorded at high resolution (50 Hz), but here we have used 1-min average data
for the analysis. The map showing location of Allahabad (ALD) station, NWC (19.8 kHz, geog. lat. 21.82°S;
geog. long. 114.17°E) VLF transmitter along with their Transmitter Receiver Great Circle Path (TRGCPs) is
shown in Figure 1a. The TRGCP path length for NWC-ALD path is ~6,300 km. The ionosonde data used to
extract information about F region variations during the March and June 2015 geomagnetic storms are
obtained from the same Allahabad site where Canadian Advanced Digital Ionosonde is in operation.

The St. Patrick’s Day geomagnetic storm of 2015 (March storm) began approximately at 04:45 UT on 17
March, when a double-halo CME hit the Earth’s magnetic field. Initially, Interplanetary Magnetic Fiend (IMF)
Bz component went northward reaching ~27 nT for a while, giving storm sudden commencement before
it turned southward until about 06:00 UT. The storm reached its peak (severe) intensity at ~00:00 UT on 18
March with minimum Dst ~ �223 nT and recovered on 25 March. The variation of Dst index during different
stages of this storm is presented in Figure 1b, wherein the magenta color represents storm sudden com-
mencement, the red color main phase, and the black color the recovery phase of the storm. The secondary
y axis of Figure 1b shows the variation of auroral electrojet (AE) index during this storm. The variation of
interplanetary parameters and geomagnetic conditions for this storm can be found in many previous
works (e.g., Marubashi et al., 2016; Ramsingh et al., 2015; Verkhoglyadova et al., 2016; Wu et al., 2016).
The June 2015 storm began with two CMEs hitting the Earth at ~5:45 UT and ~18:38 UT on 22 June
2015. The solar speed increased from ~450 to ~700 km/s and pressure from 7 to 55 nPa. The IMF Bz fluc-
tuated from southward/northward from ~19:20 UT on 22 June to ~08 UT on 23 June. It remained south-
ward for longest duration from 08 UT to 12 UT on 23 June 2015, which caused minimum Dst of
~�204 nT at ~4:30 UT on 23 June 2015. Figure 1c shows Dst variation for the June storm with different
colors representing different stages of the storm, and the variation of AE index is shown on the

Figure 1. (a) The map showing receiving station, Allahabad, NWC (19.8 kHz) very low frequency transmitter locations, at
low-latitude locations. Variation of Dst index (primary y axis) and auroral electrojet (AE) index (secondary y axis) (b) from
15 to 28 March 2015 and (c) from 20 to 30 June 2015. The region with the red circles indicates large (~1,000 nT) variation of
AE index.
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secondary y axis. More details on the June 2015 storm and interplanetary conditions can be found in
previous works (e.g., Astafyeva et al., 2016, 2018).

A sample record of diurnal variation of NWC VLF signal amplitude at Allahabad on geomagnetically quiet
days, 5 March 2015 and 6 June 2015, is presented in Figure 2. Figure 2 shows two typical minima (marked
as A and B), called “sunrise” and “sunset”minima or “terminator time,”which are generated due to the modal
interference (Clilverd et al., 1999). In the evening (near point B), two minima appear close to each other with
first minima (minima1) having higher amplitude compared to second (minima2). We have used 12-day VLF
data for the March storm during 16–27 March 2015 and 8-day data for the June storm from 20 to 28 June
2015; there is a data gap of 1 day for 21 June. We have not utilized phase data for the analysis because most
of the time NWC signal phase is not good enough to be useful for the analysis. We do have 1 day (17 March)
of good NWC phase data, which has been used to determine the D region changes associated with the
March storm.

To estimate the storm time D region changes we have used LWPC v2.1code developed by U.S. Navy
(Ferguson, 1998). LWPC is a versatile code which accepts model solution of wave propagation and treats
Earth-ionosphere waveguide as a parallel plate with the ground as imperfect conductor and lower iono-
sphere as anisotropic magnetized collisional plasma. LWPC code divides the entire path length between
transmitter and receiver into segments with same characteristic parameters (Wait & Spies, 1964) that are
reference height h0 (in km) and electron density gradients characterized by the sharpness factor β (in
km�1). The VLF wave electric field is calculated sequentially in each segment with the user defined ground
conductivity and permittivity. The model D region electron density Ne (z) as a function of altitude z is given
by the following equation:

Ne zð Þ ¼ 1:43�107 exp �0:15h
0� �

exp β � 0:15ð Þ z � h
0� �h i

cm�3 (1)

The electron-neutral collision frequency υe (z) (per second s�1) is given by the following expression:

ve zð Þ ¼ 1:816�1011 exp �0:15zð Þs�1 (2)

The υe (z) varies with altitude exponentially and decreases with increase in the altitude (Ferguson, 1998).
Equation (1) has been widely used by researchers to estimate the Ne (z), which is valid up to 100 km altitude
(e.g., Maurya et al., 2012; Thomson et al., 2014).

Figure 2. A sample record of NWC (19.8 kHz) very low frequency signal amplitude at Allahabad on (top) 5 March 2015 and
(bottom) 6 June 2015. Points A and B are during the sunrise and sunset terminator, respectively. minima1 and minima2 are
the first and second minima during sunset terminator taken as reference point for the analysis.
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3. Results
3.1. NWC VLF Signal Analysis During the St Patrick’s Day Storm: 17–18 March 2015

To determine St Patrick’s Day (17–19 March 2015) storm effect on VLF subionospheric propagation, we have
used NWC (19.8 kHz) VLF transmitter signals recorded at a low-latitude station, Allahabad, India. The upper
panel of Figures 3a–3i shows diurnal variation of NWC amplitude during 16–27 March 2015 which includes
a day before the storm (16 March), a day during the stormmain phase (17 March), 8 days during the recovery
phase (18–25March), and 2 day after the recovery phase (26 and 27March). The blue line represents the aver-
age amplitude variation on five international quiet (Q) days (the details about which could be found on the
following Web link: http://isgi.unistra.fr/events_qdays.php) which is considered as unperturbed or normal
day VLF signal variation. The green line represents VLF signal variation on a day (16 March) before storm,
and the red line represents signal amplitude during the stormmain phase (17 March) and the recovery phase
and after recovery days (18–27 March) of the storm. The black gray curves areQ time signal amplitude ± 2σ(t),
where σ is the standard deviation. Any change in the signal amplitude during the storm from normal signal
value (average on Q days) ±2σ line is considered as signal anomaly due to this geomagnetic storm with 95%
confidence. As seen in Figure 3, there is a significant decrease (below �2σ line; two minima) near evening
terminator (ET) which is consistent throughout the storm period; hence, we have used two minima during
ET transition referred to as minima1 and minima2 as reference points to determine storm effect on the

Figure 3. (a–i; top) NWC very low frequency signal amplitude variation during 16–27 March 2015 which covers days before storm, day of storm main phase onset,
and storm recovery and post recovery days. The average amplitude variation on five international quiet days (blue line) alongwith ±2σ line (black line) are also shown
in the upper panel. (bottom) The amplitude anomalies (difference between signal change and �2σ line) for NWC signal estimated from five quiet day amplitude
mean and each day amplitude during 16–27 March 2015 corresponding to minima1 (blue) and minima2 (black). The region between two horizontal lines (black and
blue) (marked as ±2σ lines) represents the variation in normal days amplitude due to day-to-day variability with 95% confidence limit for minima1 and minima2,
respectively.
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VLF subionospheric propagation and hence on the D region. Further, the significant decrease (below �2σ
line) in morning terminator (point A) is only seen on 18 and 26 March, which may not be associated with
storm. Therefore, we have not used morning terminator (point A) in the present analysis. As shown in the
Figure 3a (upper panel), on 16 March (a day before the storm), the NWC VLF signal amplitude varied
within ±2σ lines estimated from five Q days mean signal level variation, whereas on the storm main
phase day (17 March, Figure 3b; upper panel) around ~16:30 LT, the signal amplitude began decreasing
below �2σ and remained low for ~2 hr and then approached �2σ line after ~18:30 LT. The decrease in
the signal amplitude at minima1 and minima2 is ~2.50 and 3.60 dB, respectively, with reference to �2σ
line. On 18 March (Figure 3c, upper panel), there can be seen at three instances when signal amplitude
crossed +2σ line during the daytime (06–16 LT) which is due to the class C solar flares. Due to C5.5 class
flare at 16:00 LT, the amplitude decrease near minima1 and minima2 is less in amount and duration as
compared to that on 17 March. On 19 March (Figure 3d, upper panel), the decrease in the amplitude near
ET occurred of same duration as on 17 March but with the decreased magnitude (~1.60 and 3.58 dB,
respectively, for minima1 and minima2). In Figure 3e (on 20 March) we have another C7.9 flare event
at around 7 LT. During recovery phase, decrease in the amplitude near ET recovered with the progress
of the recovery phase (18–26 March; Figures 3g–3i, upper panel). On 27 March amplitude recovered com-
pletely and was within ±2σ line throughout the period. It is interesting to note that there were few
instances, especially during the night hours of TRGCP, when NWC signal was below �2σ line (e.g., 17
March between 23 and 24 LT, 18 March between ~22 and 23 LT, 21 March between ~2 and 3 LT, on
23 March and 24 March between 23 and 24 LT, and on 26 March between ~21 and 23 LT). The amplitude
decreases (anomalies) are most probably because of nighttime D region large day-to-day variability that
makes it difficult to determine whether signal anomalies are of storm generated (e.g., Maurya et al., 2012;
Ohya et al., 2011). Hence, such nighttime signal changes have not been included in the analysis. Thus, the
most consistent decrease in the amplitude was observed between ~16:30 LT and 18:00 LT. Overall the
storm effect lasted for about 10 days and such long-lasting storm effect is called as “storm after effect”
(Bolerose & Thomas, 1968).

The NWC signal anomalies below �2σ line corresponding to minima1 and minima2 (presented in blue and
black colors, respectively) during 16–27 March are given in Figure 3 (bottom) wherein ±2σ lines represent
the region of amplitude change corresponding tominima1 (blue lines) andminima2 (black lines) which could
be due to day-to-day variability and the region below and above these lines define signal anomaly due to this
storm with 95% confidence limit. As seen from Figure 3 (bottom), amplitude variation was normal on 16
March and maximum decrease (anomaly) in the signal amplitude occurred on the storm main phase day
(17 March) which recovered on the following days with progress of the storm recovery phase and became
normal by 27 March.

In order to estimate the D region ionospheric changes associated with signal anomalies, we have used LWPC
V 2.1 code. The LWPC code is widely used by researchers to estimate D region changes due to various geo-
physical and space weather phenomena such as solar eclipse, solar flares, and geomagnetic storms (Clilverd
et al., 2001; Kumar et al., 2015; Maurya et al., 2014; Thomson & McRae, 2009). Since pronounced storm effect
was seen near ET, we have modeled VLF signal anomalies near the terminator at the time of minima1 and
minima2. It is important to note that VLF signal modeling during terminator transition is difficult as one
has to apply LWPC for a path having sections both in day and night simultaneously. Further, as themagnitude
of observed VLF signal (amplitude and phase recorded using AWESOME VLF receiver) is lower than that esti-
mated from LWPC modeling of NWC signal, the values of amplitude of 35.6 dB and phase of 15° were added
respectively to NWC signals strength, to calibrate the observed signal values.

The following method has been adopted for LWPC simulations: We selected a quiet day (5 March) of March
month and run LWPC V2.1 code at the time of minima1 (11:04 UT). The solar zenith angle variation (by calcu-
lating solar terminator speed) along great circle path is incorporated into RANGE subprogram of LWPC code.
We have assumed that the β and h 0along the path are constant during day and night and vary sharply near
terminator as discussed by Chakraborty et al. (2017). We obtained sets of h0 and β values for different seg-
ments of the path which we averaged them to get the normal time set of h0=82.7 km and β = 0.33 km�1

which gives normal time NWC amplitude and phase of 13.83 dB and�58.12° at minima1. On 17 March (storm
main phase) we have both good amplitude and phase data for NWC signal (Figure 3b) with amplitude and
phase anomaly of �2.80 dB and 44.58° at the time of minima1. The normal values of h0 and β were
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changed in steps of 0.1 km and 0.01 km�1, respectively, to obtain the LWPC output to match normal time
LWPC amplitude and phase plus signal anomaly (amplitude and phase). The storm time disturbed values
of h0 and β at the minima1 time of 11:22 UT on 17 March were estimated h0 = 84.5 km and β = 0.30 km�1,
which shows an increase in h0 by1.8 km and a decrease in β of 0.03 km�1 with uncertainty of 0.1 km in h0

and 0.01 km�1 in β. These changes in h0 and β are not the changes during the ET time only rather are
average change along the entire path that will produce same anomalies at the time of minima1. Similarly,
at minima2, the normal time h0=83.4 km and β = 0.32 km�1 were obtained and corresponding amplitude
and phase values were 12.33 dB and 124.6°. The anomalies in the signal amplitude and phase at minima2
were �3.85 dB and 10°. The values of h0 and β on 17 March (storm day) at the minima2 time of 12:05 UT
were obtained as h0 = 86.0 km and β = 0.28 km�1, which shows an increase in h 0of 2.6 km and a decrease
in β of 0.04 km�1. We do not have usable phase data on many other days apart from that on 17 March, so
we cannot directly use LWPC for the estimation of disturbed values h0 and β for other days. To solve this
difficulty, we devised a method to estimate disturbed values of h0 and β for the rest of the days used in
the analysis. An amplitude perturbation of 2.80 dB on 17 March gave change in h0 and β values by
+1.80 km and �0.03 km�1, respectively. Hence, change in h0 and β values corresponding to 1 dB decrease
in the amplitude gives ~0.6 km increase in h0and ~0.01 km�1 decrease in β, which is the same for both
minima1 and minima2. By using this method, we estimated h 0and β values for signal anomalies on the
remaining days, and the results are given in Figures 4a and 4b. We call this as “method2,” which provides
approximate results but serves the purpose in absence of phase data. Similar method was first proposed
by Clilverd et al. (2001) to model the D region effects of 11 August 1999 total solar eclipse for short paths
using VLF transmitter signal observations in Europe and had also been used by other workers in absence
of good phase data (Guha et al., 2012; Phanikumar et al., 2014).

As shown in Figure 4a, the increase in h0was maximum on 17 March (storm main phase), which recovered
during the recovery phase of the storm until 27 March but β showed opposite trend (Figure 4b) to that of
h0. The values of h0and β for minima2 (black color) showed almost same variation as that for minima1,
except that h 0was higher and β was lower for minima2 compared to minima1. We have also estimated
D region Ne (z) by using h 0and β as input for equation (1) at 75 km altitude (standard D region altitude
during terminator time) which is shown in Figure 4c for minima1 (blue) and minima2 (black). The Ne (z)
was minimum on 17 March, which gradually recovered toward normal level. The Ne (z) was slightly lower
for minima2 compared to minima1; this is obvious because minima2 is more toward nightside as com-
pared to minima1.

Figure 4. The variation of Wait’s lower ionospheric parameters: (a) the reference height (h0 in km) and (b) the electron den-
sity gradient (β in km�1) during 16–27 March 2015 for NWC signal at minima1 (blue) and minima2 (black). (c) The electron
density variation during 16–27 March 2015 at an altitude of 75 km (daytime reference altitude) at minima1 (blue) and
minima2 (black).
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3.2. NWC VLF Signal Analysis During the 22–25 June 2015 Storm

Figures 5a–5h (upper panel; similar as Figure 3, upper panel) show the NWC signal amplitude variation,
before, during, and after the main phase of the June storm. There was no change in the amplitude on 20
June (a normal day; Figure 5a, upper panel) from mean level. Starting from storm main phase (22–23 June
2015; Figures 5b and 5c, upper panel) and on 24 June (Figure 5d, upper panel) we did not observe any ampli-
tude change as it remained between ±2σ lines throughout the storm period. On 25 June (Figure 5e, upper
panel) the amplitude decreased by ~1 and 3.4 dB at mimima1 andminima2, respectively. Interestingly, ampli-
tude decrease (below �2σ line) is only seen at minima1 and minima2. The increase in VLF signal amplitude
(above +2σ line) at ~13:46 LT is due to solar flare of class M7.9. Further, on 26 June (Figure 5f, upper panel),
the signal amplitude decreased by ~0.5 and ~2.5 dB at minima1 and minima2, respectively. On 27 and 28
June, the signal amplitude showed normal day variation, indicating full recovery of the storm effect. The
NWC signal also showed amplitude decrease below �2σ line on 22 June and 25 June between 1:30 LT to
2:30 LT, and above +2σ line on 25 June and 26 June between 21 and 22 LT. These variations are most prob-
ably due to large nighttime D region variability because of longer path length. Therefore, it is difficult to
determine any significant amplitude change at the nighttime associated with the storm. Figure 5 (bottom
panel) shows the measured decrease in the NWC signal amplitude on each day during the June storm period
(22–28 June 2015) at minima1 (blue color, dotted line) and minima2 (black color, solid line). A decrease in the
amplitude of NWC signal due to the June storm was observed on 25 and 26 June near ET at minima1 and
minima2 during recovery phase of storm, whereas for the March storm the amplitude decrease was observed
starting from main phase of storm till the full recovery of storm.

To estimate 22–25 June storm effect on D region over low equatorial latitude path, we have used LWPCmod-
eling in the same way as done for March storm in section 3.1. We found normal day (selected quite day of 6
June) h0and β values of 83.06 km and 0.28 km�1, and 85.75 km and 0.27 km�1, at minima1 and minima2,
respectively. The perturbed values of h 0and β corresponding to the signal anomaly on 25 June are obtained
h0 = ~83.77 km and β = 0.26 km�1 for minima1 and h0 = ~88.21 km and β = 0.23 km�1 for minima2 and for 26

Figure 5. Similar to Figure 3 but for June 2015 storm.
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June are h0 = ~83.42 km and β = 0.27 km�1 for minima1 and h0 = ~87.52 km and β = 0.24 km�1 for minima2.
Further, we have also estimated perturbed h0 and β values on each day at minima1 and minima2 during
storm, and results are presented in Figures 6a and 6b. As shown in Figures 6a and 6b, the maximum
perturbation in h0 and β occurred on 25 June. Using equation (1), we estimated storm time D region Ne (z)
at 75 km altitude for low-latitude path as presented in Figure 6c, which clearly shows a decrease in Ne on
25 June and 26 June with gradual recovery toward normal level on 27 June.

In order to verify our LWPC modeling results and corresponding h0 and β values for normal day and storm
day, we have reproduced amplitude of NWC signal of mean Q days and storm days for both the storms by
inputting estimated h0 and β values in the LWPC code and run the LWPC at every 15 min. The results are
shown in Figure 7 for 17 March and 26 June for the period 4 LT to 18:30 LT, which covers morning and ET

Figure 6. Similar to Figure 4 but for June 2015 storm.

Figure 7. (a) Long-Wavelength Propagation Capability (LWPC) modeled amplitude (blue dashed line) and observed ampli-
tude (blue solid line) for Q-day mean. The red dashed and solid lines give LWPC modeled amplitude and the observed
amplitude for the storm day (17 March 2015). (b) The red dashed and solid lines show sharpness factor (β) for Q-day mean
and for 17 March, respectively, and the blue dashed and solid lines show the reference height (h0) for Q-day mean and for
17 March, respectively. (c and d) Variations of same parameters (amplitude, h0, and β) for the June 2015 storm.
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times (when anomalies occurred) and the daylight portion of TRGCP.
We have not modeled the signal for the nighttime of TRGCP due to
large variability in the amplitude associated with nonstorm factors.
The modeling results very closely reproduced the observed amplitude
for Q-day mean and storm days with significant decrease in the ampli-
tude during the ET both at minima1 and minima2 for both storms. The
h0 increased and β decreased during ET (minima1 and minima2) on
storm days as compared to corresponding values of h0 and β on Q-
day mean, which gives a decrease in the D region electron density.

3.3. Mother Morlet Wavelet Signal Analysis

Using Mother Morlet wavelet technique (Mallat, 1998), we have ana-
lyzed the VLF signal amplitude during the March and June storms to
look for possibility of presence of WLS associated with AGWs/TIDs
(Sauli et al., 2006). We have first estimated the amplitude perturbation
data for each day by finding an amplitude difference between mean of
5 Q days and respective storm days. This removes most of the diurnal

variation along with terminator time effect. Further, we have selected amplitude data between 16 LT to 18
LT near ET (as we observed amplitude decrease near ET at minima1 and mimina2) on each day from 16 to
30 March (for March storm) and between 15:40 LT and 18:00 LT during 22–30 June (for June storm).
Figures 8a and 8b show wavelet spectra of NWC signal amplitude, during March and June storms, respec-
tively. The WLS of short period between ~40 and 60 min were seen during 17–20 March 2015 for March
2015 storm (Figure 8, top). Similarly, for June 2015 storm WLS with period ~40–50 min were only seen on
25 June 2015.

4. Discussion

We have analyzed the effects of the 17–19 March 2015 (St Patrick’s Day) geomagnetic storm, first severe
geomagnetic storm of solar cycle 24, and of 22–25 June 2015 storm (second largest storm of solar cycle
24) on subionospheric VLF signal (NWC 19.8 kHz) with propagation direction in southeast to northwest
covering low-equatorial region. The VLF signal anomalies have been used to estimate the D region changes
along the propagation paths during the main and recovery phases of both the storms. Several studies have
been carried out on the upper ionospheric effect of these storms globally (e.g., Astafyeva et al., 2016, 2018;
Nava et al., 2016; Ramsingh et al., 2015; Verkhoglyadova et al., 2016), but none so far appears on the D
region effects particularly at the low latitudes. Further, as each storm is unique in the sense that it is char-
acterized by strength, shock impact orientation, and duration of southward IMF Bz, geoeffectiveness of
these storms in terms of ionospheric response is also distinctive. Hence, the aim of this paper is to analyze
the effects of two storms (March 2015 and June 2015) of almost similar intensity on low-equatorial iono-
spheric D region.

The VLF signal amplitude clearly decreased during ET at minima1 and minima2 starting from the main phase
of March storm, whereas for June storm the decrease in signal was only seen during the recovery phase. The
VLF signal amplitude decrease recovered in about 9 days after the main phase of the March storm, which is a
day after storm recovery, whereas in case of June storm the amplitude decrease was observed only during
recovery phase (25–26 June). The storm associated VLF anomaly of ~3.4 dB on 25 June (2 days after storm
main phase) at minima2 by the June storm is almost same as that by the March storm (~3.6 dB on 19
March, 2 days after main phase). Araki (1974) analyzed the NWC VLF signal recorded in Japan and found
anomalous phase variation at the nighttime during the main phase of two geomagnetic storms which he
attributed to an increase in the D region reference height. The D region reference height variation under
space weather conditions (flares and magnetic storms) has been reported in few previous works (e.g.,
Araki, 1974; Grubor et al., 2005; Kumar et al., 2015). The decrease and redistribution of D region electron den-
sity with altitude due to magnetic storm related processes makes upper boundary of the Earth-ionosphere
waveguide more or less diffused and higher which also changes the vertical electron density gradient; as a
result VLF waves have to penetrate further up/down into the ionosphere to get reflected, suffering
more/less absorption with respect to normal conditions (Grubor et al., 2005; Kumar et al., 2015). An

Figure 8. The wavelet spectra of NWC signal amplitude perturbation during the
period 16–18 LT (evening terminator): (a) from 16–30 March for the March 2015
storm and (b) 22–30 June for the June 2015 storm.
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increase in the D region reference height during the magnetic storms has also been suggested (Kumar et al.,
2015; Peter et al., 2006).

In many previous works, three possible mechanisms have been proposed for ionospheric changes during
geomagnetic storm. These are (1) the storm-induced EEP, (2) prompt penetration (PP) of the high-latitude/
auroral electric fields to low latitudes, and (3) the storm-induced circulation of high-latitude gas with
depleted [O]/[N2] ratio to low latitudes and TID/AGW propagation during the storm from high to low lati-
tudes. The latter two mechanisms primarily operate in the F region ionosphere at middle and low latitudes
but have also been used to explain D region changes during storm in view of coupling between upper
and lower ionospheres due to upper ionospheric E × B drifts. Ohya et al. (2006) suggested coupling between
upper and lower ionospheric (D region) plasma during the great geomagnetic storm (Dst = �182 nT) of
October 2000 due to storm associated change in the E × B plasma drift. They have estimated D region VLF
reflection height using ELF-VLF tweek radio atmospherics recorded at low latitude to midlatitude station in
Japan and compared it with F region virtual height (h 0F) derived from ionosonde data. They found
lowering/rising of D region VLF reflection height associated with increase/decrease in h 0F. The high and mid-
latitude D region has been reported to be disturbed due to storm-induced EEP, which increases electron den-
sity in the localized D region (Cherniak & Zakharenkova, 2016; Jacobsen & Andalsvik, 2016; Voss et al., 1998).
Peter et al. (2006) found a decrease in the VLF signal amplitude recorded in the midlatitude American sector
for a great “Halloween storm” of October 2003 associated with EEP into the upper atmosphere. Bozoki et al.
(2017) studied the effect of intense EEP observed by GOES and POES satellites during the St. Patrick’s Day
geomagnetic storm of 17–19 March 2015 on Schumann resonance (SR) intensity from high (polar) to lower
latitudes SR stations. Their initial analysis suggested highest variation of SR intensity at the polar stations.
Though the intensity decreased with decreasing latitude with larger at the middle-high latitude SR stations,
low-latitude SR stations showed no effect. The NWC-Allahabad TRGCP (low-equatorial path) is such that EEP
effect is very unlikely as already discussed in previous works (e.g., Bozoki et al., 2017; Kumar et al., 2015; Voss
et al., 1998).

The PP electric field can arrive at low latitudes promptly within few minutes of main phase onset, and effect
could be identified by sudden change in the signal strength. We did not observe sudden decrease in the VLF
signal amplitude (Figures 3 and 5); rather amplitude decreased gradually starting during the main phase (~11
UT for NWC signal for March storm) and for June storm effect is only seen during recovery phase. Further,
effect of PP electric field lasts for short duration only (about an hour or half), but in our case, ET time ampli-
tude decrease was longer than 2 hr on 17 March, which occurred for several days during ET following the
storm main phase day with decreased magnitude and duration. Therefore, PP electric field might have initial
effect on the D region ionization via change in the F region E × B drifts through upper and lower ionosphere
coupling. The St. Patrick’s Day geomagnetic storm of 17–19 March 2015 as reported in many previous works
showed F region positive storm effect in the Asian Sector (Astafyeva et al., 2015; Nava et al., 2016) including
the Indian sector (Ramsingh et al., 2015; Tulasi Ram et al., 2015). Similarly, for 22–25 June storm Astafyeva
et al. (2018) also found positive storm effect during the main phase over low latitude Asia sector. In our study
of the storm effect in the D region in low-equatorial latitude using VLF measurements and LWPC modeling,
we estimated a decrease in the electron density (negative storm effect) during main phase and recovery
phase of March storm and during recovery phase for June storm, which could be understood by a change
in the E × B drift. In order to understand the storm effect on D and F region plasma we have also plotted
foF2 data for both storms as shown in the Figure 9 (top and bottom) over the Allahabad station. Figure 9
shows that the F region critical frequency, foF2 (which is an indication of peak electron density of F2 region),
over Allahabad station decreased during the main phase of both March and June 2015 storms. However, foF2
data are missing for a few days during the main phase onset of these storms due to technical problems. The
decrease in foF2 during the recovery phase of the March 2015 storm could be attributed to the disturbance
dynamo electric field effects changing the normal electrodynamics and to the storm-induced circulation of
gas with depleted [O]/[N2] from high to the low latitudes that changes the composition of upper ionosphere.
During the June 2015 storm, additionally, prompt penetrating electric fields associated with southward turn-
ings of IMF Bz appear to have initiated the large decrease in foF2 during the main phase of the storm. During
the main phase of this storm, IMF Bz sharply turned southward at 19:20 UT (�37 nT) on 22 June and turned
northward after about 30 min and again on 23 June IMF Bz turned southward at ~01:50 UT and remained lar-
gely negative (�25 nT) until ~06 UT (Astafyeva et al., 2016). The modeling results of Figures 4 and 6 along
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with Figure 9 indicate that the entire low-latitude ionosphere was affected in terms of decreasing the
electron density under these storms.

The interesting point is long duration effect in the D region as compared to that in the F region; for example,
here decrease in the amplitude during minima1 and minima2 of NWC signals for March storm appeared on
several days during and about 1 day after the storm recovery. This is also known as “storm after effect” or long
duration recovery of VLF signal anomaly. King and Fooks (1968) from analysis of effect of eight geomagnetic
storms for the short path (~600 km) on LF (245 kHz) signal amplitude in the midlatitude region found that
storm effect could last up to about 8 days. Spjeldvik and Thorne (1975) suggested that precipitation loss dur-
ing the storm recovery is the major sources of the storm effect recovery at midlatitude with enhanced D
region ionization persisting for a few days following the storm. Kumar et al. (2015) from the analysis of effect
of intense 14–16 December 2006 geomagnetic storm on purely low-latitude VLF propagations (NWC and
NPM to Suva, Fiji) suggested that D region composition perturbations recover slowly resulting in a long dura-
tion of VLF signal recovery in the low-latitude region. Kumar et al. (2015) observed long duration (for about
46 hr) of continuous decrease in the daytime signal strength of the NWC and NPM signals to low-latitude sta-
tion, Suva, Fiji, whereas for this storm we observed short duration (about 2 hr) decrease in signal strengths
during ET but appeared for several days following the storm onset day. Our observations are also supported
by some previous works (e.g., Bolerose & Thomas, 1968; King & Fooks, 1968) that observed pronounced VLF
effect during evening twilight. Interestingly, we do not observe “storm after effect” during June storm.

The third important mechanism for D region electron density variation is suggested through the Joule heat-
ing in the auroral region that generates AGWs which can propagate from high latitude to middle and low lati-
tudes or even to the equatorial latitudes (Hunsucker, 1982; Laštovička, 2002). Such claims need direct
observation of WLS in the D region. In order to see the presence of TIDs/AGWs during March 2015 and
June 2015 storms, we have carried out the mother wavelet analysis of VLF signal amplitude during both
the storms to look for WLS which are signatures of TIDs/AGWs (Mallat, 1998; Maurya et al., 2014; Sauli
et al., 2006). The wavelet analysis of NWC signal amplitude at Allahabad (Figure 8) shows the existence of
WLS at D region altitude with period between ~40 and 60 min for both the storms. Ramsingh et al. (2015)
for low-equatorial latitude stations in the Indian sector at F region altitude reported AGWs signatures in
the thermosphere meridional neutral winds. They also reported the presence of TIDs during recovery phase
propagating from high latitude to low latitude. Yao et al. (2016) using TEC data analysis reported the presence
of three TID events at different times during main phase of the March 2015 storm. They suggested that an
equatorward surge of TIDs from high latitude could be largely due to AGWs excited by the March 2015 storm
at F region altitudes. Thus, it is clear that the AGWs were present during the 17–19 March 2015 storm in the
low-equatorial region. Further, we do not find any previous work as per our knowledge during the June storm
showing AGWs signature in any region of ionosphere. The large variations in the AE index indicate Joule

Figure 9. (a) The variation of foF2 variation over Allahabad station during 16–21 March 2015 (red line). The blue line with
error bar shows the mean foF2 for 10 quiet days, and (b) shows the variations of foF2 during 21–26 June 2015. The x axis
represents the days of months with time in UT.
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heating in the Auroral region. The AE variation during both storms is shown in the Figures 1b and 1c (dark
green line). The red circles mark the duration of large (~1,000 nT) variation in AE index. For March 2015 storm,
a significant AE index variation is seen during 17–19 March and on 22 March, and for June 2015 storm, sig-
nificant AE variation is seen during 22–23 June and on 25 June. Remarkably, our wavelet analysis result also
shows presence of WLS with period between ~40 and 60 min on those days when AE index showed signifi-
cant variations (i.e., 18–19 March and 25 June). Hence, wavelet analysis of the signal amplitude gives signa-
tures of AGWs in the D region for both the storms. However, all the events of significant AE index variation did
not show WLS events, which is probably due to factors (e.g., background wind and temperature) that affect
the propagation of AGWs from high/auroral latitude to low latitude region (Cowling et al., 1971). The assump-
tion of background winds was also supported by findings of Kumar et al. (2015). Kumar et al. (2015) by using
wavelet analysis for NWC and NPM signals to low-latitude station, Suva, Fiji, did not find any signatures of
wave-like activity. They also suggested that propagation of AGWs can be altered by background wind.
Overall, it appears more reasonable that storm-induced AGWs/TIDs are responsible for D region composition
changes associated with this storm.

The effects of both the geomagnetic storms were mainly observed during ET (minima1 and minima2). The
minima (fadings) occur due to destructive interference of day and nighttime modes at the receiver, and
depth of minima depends upon the intensity of destructive interference. The storm-induced change in the
D region composition/ionization changes the VLF reflection height, hence the signal amplitude during day
and nighttime and the depth of minima during terminator transition. No observation of storm associated
amplitude anomalies during daytime (7–15 LT) indicates that the storm-induced change in the ionization
was masked by the normal daytime increase in the ionization. The nighttime amplitude anomalies are not
clearly detectable due to large nighttime variability of the D region (Maurya et al., 2012). At the time of morn-
ing terminator most of the path is in nightside; therefore, morningminima are highly variable to detect signal
anomaly as compared to evening minima.

5. Summary and Conclusions

The first comprehensive analysis (observations and modeling) of the effects of the St Patrick’s Day geomag-
netic storm (17–19 March 2015) and 22–25 June 2015 storm on the D region ionosphere using VLF observa-
tions is presented. These storms with Dst =�223 nT and�204 nT were most intense space weather event of
solar cycle 24. The VLF signal from transmitter NWC (19.8 kHz, Australia) covering low-equatorial low-latitude
region was recorded at an Indian low latitude station, Allahabad. Themain finding is that both storms showed
significant decrease in the NWC signal strength near the ET time, which varied differently for both storms. For
the March 2015 storm, NWC signal amplitude decreased starting from main phase on 17 March until 27
March, which is about 1 day after the storm recovery. For the June 2015 storm, the amplitude decrease
was only seen on 2 days, 25–26 June during recovery phase, and no “storm after effect” was seen. The reduc-
tion in the amplitude occurred only near ET (minima1 and minima2) for both storms on the NWC signal. The
LWPC modeling of signal anomaly gives an increase in the h0 and a decrease in the β associated with a
decrease in the D region electron density during storm main phase which recovered slowly. The morelet
wavelet analysis of NWC signal amplitude showed the presence of WLS with a period of ~40–60 min near
ET during both storms which are the signature of AGWs/TIDs at low latitudes associated with these storms.
This is the first determination of AGWs in the equatorial to low-latitude D region ionosphere associated with
the high latitude joule heating due to strong geomagnetic storms.
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